A SELECT BIBLIOGRAPHY OF BOOKS, THESSES AND ARTICLES ON FURNITURE PUBLISHED BETWEEN JULY 1994 AND JUNE 2004
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ANDREWS, John. ‘The Fifties contemporary revival: are you G-Plan or Ercol?’. *Antique Collecting* May 2004 16–18.

ANDREWS, John. ‘A Hundred years on’. *Antique Collecting* (Feb 2001) 36–7 (designs one Hundred years ago).


BAARSEN, R. 17th Century cabinets in the Rijkmuseum. Waanders. 2000,69 col.pl. (catalogue of cabinets from different countries)


BEARD, Geoffrey. ‘Upholsterers and their clients’. *RFS Newsletter* (Winter 1997/1998) 7-8 (review of the ‘Great Wardrobe’ which was the principal workshop of the Crown, also how other workshops were set up).


BEBB, Richard. ‘Which came first, the Thames Valley Windsor or the egg’. *RFS Newsletter* (Summer 1998) 13 (Caernarfonshire stick chair, 18th century).


BOWETT, Adam. 'A cedarwood chest from Bermuda'. *Antique Collecting* (June 2003) 24-25.

BOWETT, Adam. 'The commercial introduction of mahogany and the Naval Stores Act of 1721'. *Furniture History* vol.30 (1994) 43-56.

BOWETT, Adam. 'Early 'Horsebone' chairs'. *Antique Collecting* (March 2002) 36-39. (upholstered chairs and stools of the 1680s).

BOWETT, Adam. 'The English 'cross-frame' chairs: 1694-1715'. *Burlington Magazine* (June 2000) 344-52 (this term was used by Thomas Roberts, Royal Chairmaker 1685-1713).


BOWETT, Adam. 'Myths of English furniture history: The Queen Anne chair'. *Antique Collecting* (June 2000) 11-14.


BOWETT, Adam. 'The Restoration chest of drawers; the varnished and unvarnished truth'. *Antique Collector* (May 2002) 35.


BROOKS, Carol. 'Humidity control and conservation'. *Antique Collecting* (March 2003) 42-43 (includes furniture).


BUXTON, Tony. 'Domestic culture in early 18th century Oxfordshire'. *RFS Newsletter* no.40 (Spring 2004) 17-18. (the use of probate inventories in research).


CARSON, Peter. 'Early cabinet-making in Jamaica, 1670-1870'. *The Jamaican* (December 1994).


COLERIDGE, Antony. 'When vases were the rage'. Country Life (5th Sept. 2002) 146-7. (Matthew Bolton candelabra vases acquired for Soho House).


COTTON, B.D and COTTON, Gerry. 'Coincidence'. RFS Newsletter no.40 (Spring 2004) 13-14. (research into Carmarthenshire 'Cilycum' dresser).


COTTON, B.D. 'A lecture by Professor Bill Cotton'. RFS Newsletter no.34 (Spring 2001) 12-13. (discussion on Windsor chair with cabriole front legs from Parker Knoll Collection).

COTTON, B.D. 'Makers, brokers or retailer? : a name stamp is not always that of the maker'. RFS Newsletter no.39 (Autumn 2003) 15. (stamp of H.Y. Boyle of Blackburn).

COTTON, B.D. 'Noble furniture – common origins'. RFS Newsletter no.30 (Summer 1999) 6.

COTTON, B.D. 'Painted furniture from Britain's regional traditions'. RFS Newsletter no.37 (Autumn 2002) 7-8.


COTTON, B.D. 'West Country furniture with particular reference to articles in the Cotton Collection'. RFS Newsletter no.38 (Spring 2003) 7-8.


COWKING, Jenny. 'Ardgowan'. RFS Newsletter no.40 (Spring 2004) 6-7 (visit to house with Gillow furnishing 1801-1812).


CROOK, John. 'Woodwork in the Cathedral and Close at Winchester'. RFS Newsletter no.33 (Autumn 2000) 11.


CROSS, John. 'Woodwork in the Cathedral and Close at Winchester'. RFS Newsletter no.33 (Autumn 2000) 11.

CROSSLEY, Brian. 'Is the history of rattan used in caned furniture as simple as it seems'. RFS Newsletter no.37 (Autumn 2002) 15.


DEWING, David. 'English cane chairs, origins and influences, in the late 17th Century'. RFS Newsletter no.40 (Spring 2004) 23–24.

DEWING, David and others. 'RFS trip to the Netherlands'. RFS Newsletter no.36 (Spring 2002) 4–21.


EHRLICH, DOREEN. Frank Lloyd Wright : interior style and design. Hoo. Grange Books. 2003, 176pp

ELLIOTT, Peter. 'The chairmaking challenge'. Collectors Guide (May 2002) 42.
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EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF INDIA. Exporting Indian wooden furniture to Europe. Mumbai. Quest Publications. 1997, 174pp

EYLES, Joan. 'A rose by any other name'. Antique Collecting (Nov. 1999) 10 (invalid tables).


FAIRCROUGH, Oliver. 'In the richest and most elegant manner : a suite of furniture For Clive of India'. Furniture History vol.36 (2000) 102-104.

FEINGOLD, SIMON J. 'Pollock House' RFS Newsletter no.40 (Spring 2004) 11-12 (includes Glasgow pattern chair).

FEINGOLD, SIMON J. ‘A visit to the National Museum of Scotland Stores’. RFS Newsletter no.34 (Spring 2001) 7.


GREEN, Derek and GREEN, Sally. ‘Colour and patination in country furniture’. Antique Collecting (Sept. 1999) 5-9.


GREENWOOD, Adrian. 'Orient expression'. Woodworker (July 1999) 71-73. (Japanese furniture).

GREENWOOD, Adrian. 'Tartanware'. Woodworker (October 1999) 81-2 (souvenir boxes by Smiths of Mauchline).

GREENWOOD, Adrian. 'Tunbridgeware'. Woodworker (September 1999) 71-72


GUTOWSKI, Norbert. 'The repair and care of metalwork on furniture'. RFS Newsletter no.30 (Summer 1999) 10.


HAINES, Michael. 'Makers, brokers or retailers : Urquhart & Adamson oak table'. RFS Newsletter (Autumn 2003) 16.

HALAHAN, Frances and PLOWDEN, Anna. Look after antiques. The National Trust, 2003, 256pp, 120 col & 60 b/w illus.

HALL, Linda. 'Fixed woodwork and interiors in Hampshire and the West Country'. RFS Newsletter no.38 (Spring 2003) 8-9.


HANNAH, David. 'Somerset decorative woodwork of the 17th century'. RFS Newsletter no.35 (Autumn 2002) 8-11 (Barrington Court, Somerset).


HAREWOOD HOUSE. The art of Thomas Chippendale : master furniture maker. Harewood House. 2000, 64pp inc. 42col.pl. (catalogue of exhibition – includes 'Inventory of Harewood in 1795')


HARRIS, Steve. 'Here's looking at you : collecting television technology'. Antique Collecting (Nov. 2002) 24-27 (television cabinets).


HIRST, Caroline. 'Malleny House'. RFS Newsletter no.40 (Spring 2004) 8 (Northern Isles driftwood furniture and Shetland chair).


HOLLAND, Phil. 'A labelled side table or washstand from Norwich'. RFS Newsletter no.32 (Summer 2000) 12 (labelled M.A.Norris).


HUTCHINSON, David. 'Chair making in the Northern counties of Scotland and in New Zealand'. Regional Furniture vol.16 (2002) 95-100


INGLE-NOOK pseud. 'In grandmother's kitchen', RFS Newsletter no.35 (Autumn 2001) 16 (1930s newcutting re Yorkshire knitting chair).

IRIK, William. 'A commemorative shrine to Robert Burns'. RFS Newsletter no.30 (Summer 1999) 15 (oak carved panelled piece of furniture).

IRIK, William. 'The conjunction of Continental and English furniture craftsmen in London'. RFS Newsletter no.32 (Summer 2000) 14-17 (furniture and craftsmen in London during the 16th and 17th centuries).

IRIK, William. 'Technical notes 2 & 3'. RFS Newsletter no.36 (Spring 2002) 20-21. (the supply of furniture to VOC employees and furniture for the rich trade).


KENDRICK, David. ‘Cast iron fittings’. *RFS Newsletter* no.30 (Summer 1999) 12.


KNELL, DAVID. 'Regional traits in country furniture'. Antique Collecting (Sept. 1998) 409 (pointers to provenance).


LORIMER, William. '18th century English furniture'. Antique Collecting (July/August 2001) 4-5 (auction prices).

LORIMER, William. '18th century furniture'. Antique Collecting (July/August 2000) 6-8 (auction prices).

LORIMER, William. 'Eighteenth century furniture'. Antique Collecting (July/Aug. 2002) 4-6 (auction prices).

LORIMER, William. 'Fine English furniture at Christie's 22nd April 2004'. Antique Collecting (June 2004) 10-15 (included is George II mahogany open armchair which sold at £45,000).


MILLAR, Luke. 'Published designs and regional cabinet-makers'. RFS Newsletter No.37 (Autumn 2002) 14. (more old pattern books used by regional cabinet-makers should be re-printed).


MILLETT, David. 'Planes and edge tools for furniture making'. RFS Newsletter No.33 (Autumn 2000) 7.


OLIVE, Gabriel. 'The Bucklebury bowl turner'. *RFS Newsletter* no.30 (Summer 1999) 16–17 (George Lailey).


OLIVE, Gabriel. and LEGG, Michael. 'Guided tour to the exhibition'. *RFS Newsletter* no.38 (Spring 2003) 9–10 (the Exhibition of West Country Furniture).


OWERS, Simon. 'At home with the firm'. *Collectors Guide* (Oct 1998) 24–27. (75th anniversary of Norman Adams Ltd.).


PARROT, Bob. 'Makers, brokers or retailers : Joseph Fruin'. *RFS Newsletter* No.39 (Autumn 2003) 14 (Joseph Fruin of Appleton, Berkshire and Cheltenham).

PARROTT, R.F. 'The Sparanck Windsor'. *RFS Newsletter* no.34 (Spring 2001) 17 (18th century comb-back cabriole legged Windsor stamped 'SPARANCK').


PEARCE, Barbara. 'Delightful oddities'. *Antique Collecting* (Sept. 2000) 8–13. (country items, spoon racks to chairs and linen presses).


PHILP, Peter. 'Ancestral oak and country cousins: pleasures and pitfalls of the furniture market'. Collectors Guide (March 1998).


PHILP, Peter. 'Choosing a chest of drawers'. Antique Collecting (Nov. 2001) 10-15. (late 17th to late 18th century period).

PHILP, Peter. 'Cornering the market'. Antique Collecting (June 2001) 4-9. (auction details of corner cupboards).


PHILP, Peter. 'Daybeds and Duchesses; a cautionary tale of chaises longues and deadly sins'. Antique Collecting (March 2004) 38-43.


PHILP, Peter. 'How the chest developed'. Antique Collecting (Feb 2001) 22-27.


PHILP, Peter. 'Male or female or unisex'. Collectors Guide (Apl. 2002) 28-31 (furniture made for specific reasons).

PHILP, Peter. 'Mirror image'. Collectors Guide (Feb. 1999) 20-23 (17th to 18th century mirrors).


PHILP, Peter. 'Ornamenting oak'. Collectors Guide (March 1999) 28-31 (methods used to decorate oak by carving, painting, fretting etc.).


PHILIP, Peter. 'Sofas and settees'. *Antique Collecting* (June 2004) 30–35.

PHILIP, Peter. 'Time to settle down'. *Antique Collecting* (Sept. 2003) 12–17. (settees of 17th to 19th centuries).


PINN, Keith. 'Pakhtong'. *RFS Newsletter* no.30 (Spring 1999) 12.


REGIONAL FURNITURE SOCIETY. ‘Gilding on wood – technical study day III’. *RFS Newsletter* no.28 (Summer 1998) 7–9 (Includes the production of mirror glass).


SCHIPPER, J. 'A Dutch tilt-table or a table chair?'. RFS Newsletter no.36 (Spring 2002) 18-20.


SENTENCE, Bryan. Wood – the world of woodworking and carving. London. Thames


SMITH, George Fairfull. 'Furniture and plenishing for 1 Park Terrace, Glasgow : A little known commission designed by John Thomas (1813-1862)'. Furniture History vol.34 (1998) 266-78.


SPERLING, Evelyne. 'An inlaid chimney-piece dated 1594'. Furniture History vol.36 (2000) 14-22 (at St. John's College, Cambridge, and it shares characteristics with the Great Bed of Ware).

STABLER, Dr. John. 'Newspaper entries for Norwich cabinetmakers and upholsterers'. RFS Newsletter no.33 (Autumn 2000) 16-17.


STEANE, John. 'The archaeology of bureaucracy in the Middle Ages'. RFS Newsletter no.33 (Autumn 2000) 12 (muniment chests).


STEEL, John. '18th century furniture'. Antique Collecting (July/Aug 1998) 6-7.

STEVENS, Christopher Claxton. 'Dendrochronology and the study of furniture'. Antique Collecting (June 1999) 4-6.


STEVENS, Christopher Claxton. 'Retailers' labels'. RFS Newsletter no.28 (Summer 1998) 11 (additional examples).
STEVENS, Christopher Claxton. 'An unusual joint'. *RFS Newsletter* no.30 (Summer 1999) 13 (the through-tenon joint on a 1770s elm side chair).

STEVENS, Christopher Claxton. 'A Gloucestershire tea table'. *RFS Newsletter* 34. (Spring 2001) (George III’s link with William Edgecombe of Tewkesbury in 1820s).


STUART, Susan. 'Granton Centre'. *RFS Newsletter* no.40 (Spring 2004) 9–10. (includes details of a Caithness chair and a Perthshire Laburnum chair).

STUART, Susan. '18th century metalwork on Gillow furniture'. *RFS Newsletter* No.30 (Summer 1999) 11–12.


TODD, Daphne. 'Visit to the Geffrye Museum and Southwark, 18th November 1999'. *RFS Newsletter* no.32 (Summer 2000) 506.


TRACY, Charles. 'Furniture collecting in the 19th century'. *Antique Collecting* (Nov. 2001) 40–41.


URQUHART, Christopher. ‘The Philip Clissett legacy’. *RFS Newsletter* no.28 (Summer 1998) 13 (his ladderback chair).


WALKER, John ‘Dorset chests and stools c.1740’. *RFS Newsletter* no.30 (Summer) 17 (these are linked by carving details).


WIGHT, Christopher. 'Auction report the Agius Collection of 18th to 20th century Furniture, coffee and tea ware'. Antique Collecting (March 2003) 8-11.

WIGHT, Christopher. 'Auction report: design 1860 to the present day, Bonhams at the Glasgow School of Art. 8th November, 2001'. Antique Collecting (Dec. 2001/Jan 2002) 30-33.

WIGHT, Christopher. 'Auction report: oak, country furniture and folk art, Christie's South Kensington, 3rd July 2002'. Antique Collecting (Sept. 2002) 34-37 (mainly early oak, but including fine yew wood Windsor chair from Thames Valley).

WIGHT, Christopher. 'Auction report: Prop Art'. Antique Collecting (May 2002) 46-50 (furnishings used in film sets).


WILLIAMS, Matthew. 'The example set by the late Mr. Burges'; Gothic Revival at Insole Court, Cardiff'. The Decorative Arts Society Journal no.21 (1998).


WOOD, Robin. 'Pole lathe bowl turning'. RFS Newsletter no. 33 (Autumn 2000) 7-8.


WOODWORKER. 'Sitting pretty: Parnham College turn out more original designs'. Woodworker (Aug. 1999) 60-61 (contemporary dining chair designs).


YORKE, James. 'Archbishop Juxon's chair'. Burlington Magazine (May 1999) 282-286 (17th century upholstered chair and footstool believed to have been used by Charles I).


Earlier lists by I.G. Sparkes have been published as follows:-
1986 January - October - distributed with RFS Newsletter.
1990 July - June 1994, printed in Regional Furniture vol. 9 (1995) 140-152